
Let’s PARTY with Fabby-Do! 

$150 Party Fee PLUS Craft Experience Fee, per child                                                                                     

Minimum of 10 creating guests (Max 30 guest total)                                                                                               

10% off Creativity Fee for 10 or more creating guests.                                                                              

Unable to meet minimum headcount?                                                                                                                   

Opt for Gift Certificate for remaining minimum balance to use at Fabby-Do for another time! 

 

Fabby-Do Scoop-A -Goop!   $25 per child                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Includes 2 colorful foamy-goop slimes with fun mix-ins to scent & blend together in a                                                                                                                          

novelty ice cream bowl with spoon! Stretchy-gooey fun!                                                                                                                                                                   

Includes a Fabby-Do party favor bag with 3 Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                   

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)                    

 

Fabby-Do Tote Bag Design!  $25 per child 

Design a Tote Bag to embellish with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, novelty stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon!                                                                                                                                   

Includes a Fabby-Do party favor bag with Fabby-Fun Surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                      

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)       

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Fabby-Do Treasure Bottle Design! $25 per child                                                                                                                          

Designer treasure bottle to fill with colorful stones, shells, glitter, and water!                                                                                                                      

Decorate your bottle with tropical stickers and pattern ribbon.                                                                                                    

Includes a Fabby-Do party favor bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                 

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Fabby-Do Jewelry Surprise Design! $35 per child                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Create a bracelet and necklace with colorful beads, charms, and patterned ribbon!                                                                                                              

Includes a surprise nail polish, ring, and nail file!                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                            

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)        

 

Fabby-Do Jewelry Box Design! $35 per child                                                                                                                                                                
Design a wooden jewelry box to embellish and decorate with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”.                                                             

markers, stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon. Create a bracelet with colorful beads and charm.                                               
Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-Fun Surprises inside! 

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)        
 

Fabby-Do For Kids!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

www.FabbyDo.com                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

(215) 939-0233 

http://www.fabbydo.com/


Fabby-Do Make & Make-Believe 

“It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s…”  Superb Superhero Make & Make-Believe!   $45 per child                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Includes a superhero mask and cape to color, design, and decorate with                                                                                                                                                        

crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, stickers, and glue!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                    

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)                                                                                                                                                           

     “Arrrrgh! Ahoy, Matey!”  Perfectly Pirate Make & Make-Believe!  $45 per child                                                                                                                                                                                                

Includes pirate hat, eye patch, tattoo, and more!                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Design a treasure bottle or treasure chest to embellish with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, stickers, and glue.                                                                                                                                                                          

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                          

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

“You’re out-of-this-world!”  All-Star Alien Monster Make & Make-Believe!  $45 per child                                                                                                                       

Includes an google-eye antenna, cape, and silly Alien thumbs to mix your ooey-gooey fun!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Includes 2 colorful, foamy-slimes with mix-ins to stretch and blend together.                                                                                                                           

Includes a Fabby-Do Alien Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)                                                                                                                                                           

“…And a just a bit of pixie dust…” Fancy Fairy Make & Make-Believe!  $45 per child 

Includes magical fairy wings, tutu, and wand!                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Design a tote bag or necklace and bracelet with a rainbow assortment of stickers, markers, or colorful beads and charms.                                                                                                                      

Includes a Fabby-Do Fairy Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                      

(To play at Fabby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)                                                                                                                                                         

“Once upon a time…” Precious Princess Make & Make-Believe!  $45 per child 
Includes a Precious Princess tutu and fluffy feather boa.                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Design and embellish a princess crown with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, princess stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                             
Includes a Fabby-Do Princess Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                              

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)                                                                                                                                                       

 “Somewhere over the Fabby-Rainbow…” Uniquely Unicorn Make & Make Believe!  $45 per child 

Includes rainbow tutu, unicorn horn, and colored hair extension!                                                                                                                                  

Design a necklace and bracelet with a rainbow of colorful beads and charms.                                                                                                                                              

Includes a Fabby-Do Unicorn Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)                                                                                                                                                                                                 

“Hula-Hoopla Luau Love” Make & Make Believe!  $45 per child 

Includes a tropical grass skirt, floral lei, and floral hair accessory.                                                                                                                                                                        

Design a treasure bottle to fill with colorful stones, shells, glitter, and fill with water!                                                                                                                                  

Decorate your bottle with tropical stickers and patterned.                                                                                                                                                                       

Includes a Fabby-Do Luau Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside! 

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

“I love Rock & Roll!” Rockin’ Rockstar Make & Make Believe!  $45  per child                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Includes neon tutu, boa, colored hair extension, and rockin’ bandana.                                                                                                                                                                                   

Sing it out with a novelty blow-up microphone.                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Create a rockin’ necklace and bracelet with colorful beads, charms, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                                       

Includes a Fabby-Do Rockstar Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                           

(To play at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home fun!)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

“It’s a whale of a tail… No wait, it’s …” Merry Mermaid Make & Make-Believe!  $55 per child 

Includes sequin mermaid skirt, colored hair extension, floral lei, and floral hair accessory!                                                                                                               

Design a treasure bottle to fill with colorful stones, shells, glitter, and more!                                                                                                                                

Decorate your bottle with tropical stickers, patterned ribbon, and fill with water.                                                                                                                         

Includes a Fabby-Do Mermaid Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                        

(fits ages 3-4 small & 5-6 medium)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

(To play at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Add-On to ANY Make & Make-Believe Package Above for a “Dream EXTREME” Experience!                                                                                                                                                                                                
Add-on surprise lip balm, nail polish, nail file, spa flip flops, toe separator, shimmer lotion, and ring. ($20 Add-On)                                                                               



Fabby-Do Bubbles & Beauty! 

Fabby-Do Shimmer Lotion Design!  $35 per child                                                                                                                                                                                                    

“Glimmer and Shine with Lotion Design…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Layer lovely scents and colors together for a custom shimmer lotion with a sweet, light fragrance.                                                                                                      

Decorate and customize your lotion bottle with novelty stickers and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                                  

Design a bracelet with colorful beads and charms.                                                                                                                                                                          

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                           

(To design at Fabby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Fabby-Do Lucious Lip Balm Design!  $35  per child                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

“Pucker up, Buttercup…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Includes your choice of lip balm flavor and tint to mix and apply to lips.                                                                                                                                          

Decorate a cosmetic bag with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, novelty stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                       

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                 

(To design at Faby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)        

Eau De Fabby-Do Sugar Scents!  $35 per child                                                                                                                                                                                               

“You’re sweet as candy…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Mix colorful sugary candy scents together to create a sweet and light body fragrance spray.                                                                                                                                                                          

Decorate a cosmetic bag with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, novelty stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                       

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                      

(To design at Faby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)        

Double-Bubble Bath Bop!  $35 per child                                                                                                                                                                                                

“You can never have too many bubbles…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Mix colorful, sugary bubble-scents together to create a custom sweet-foamy Bath & Shower Gel.                                                                                             

Decorate a toiletry bag with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, novelty stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                 

Includes a bath sponge and a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                 

(To design at Faby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)                                                                                                                                                                      

Fabby-Do Under-The-Sea-Foam Bath Gel Design!  $38 per child                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

“Life is the bubbles” at Fabby-Do…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Good clean fun fit for a Pirate or Mermaid!                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Mix our colorful bubble-scents together into a jar of surprise sea treasures!                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Decorate a treasure chest with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, sea-life stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                             

Includes a bath sponge and a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside.                                                                                                                                     

(To design at Fabby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)                                                                                                                                                                                         

Fabby-Do Sugar Scrub Sundae Fun-Day! $38 per child                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

“Rub-a-dub-dub, 3 scoops in a tub…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Includes 3 scoops of Sugar Scrub Soap to sprinkle with bath toppings in a novelty Sundae Bowl with Spoon!                                                                         

Decorate a Toiletry Bag with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, novelty stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                         

Includes a bath sponge, mini rubber ducky, and a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the in-home party fun!)                                                                                                                                           

Fabby-Do Makeover-Mania Surprise! $55 per child                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

“Mirror-mirror on the Fabby-Do wall…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Mix-a-gloss! Includes a lip gloss with tint to mix and apply to lips.                                                                                                                                                 

Design a shimmer hand lotion and embellish with novelty stickers and patterned ribbon!                                                                                                                                                                                         

Decorate a cosmetic bag with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, novelty stickers, and glue.                                                                                                                        

Includes surprise nail polish with nail file and ring.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                

(To design at Fabby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)       

Fabby-Do Sweet-Dreams Supreme! $55 per child                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

“…But no sleeping here with all the Fabby-fun…”                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Design a colorful No-Sew Pillow Project to tie and stuff with Fabby-fluff!                                                                                                                                                          

Includes sleep eye masks and hair scrunchie, spa flip flops, surprise nail polish, nail file, and toe separator.                                                                               

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                            

(To Design at Fabby-Do or ship the in-home party fun! )                                                                            

 



Party Policy 
 

1. MASKS MUST BE WORN with a cough, cold, or runny nose. No exception for “allergies”. 

If a child has a fever, or if there is a highly contagious virus in your home, or guests home, a party will need 

to be postponed, or your guest may not attend. 

 

It’s our job to keep our party families, guests, and staff healthy and safe, as well as keeping all art supplies 

clean and sanitized. Thank you for your understanding and courtesy for others in this matter, due to the 

changing times. 

 

2. Party Timeframe: 50 minute craft.  40 minutes for food and cake.                                                                                      
MAX of 90 minutes long for a creativity party experience at Fabby-Do. 

 

3. Parties are held on FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS ONLY as we close the shop to the public for private events                        

and thoroughly clean the shop between guests. Saturdays designated for craft appointments only. 

 

A Saturday party may be held if Fabby-Do has had to close on a Sunday due to vacation or holiday 

and could possibly add another party day to our schedule.  

 

4. FOOD POLICY: 

We network exclusively with JULES PIZZA ONLY, our neighbors next to Fabby-Do, for all food. 

NO OTHER OPEN FOOD of any kind is permitted. 

You may bring individual bags of chips or snacks. No open bowls of snack food permitted. 

JULES PIZZA also offers gluten free and dairy free options. You may order anything from their menu. 

YOUR PIZZA ORDER WILL BE PLACED DIRECTLY THROUGH FABBY-DO                                                                 

to ensure delivery on time for your event. 

 

5. Minimum of 10 creating guests for a party. Max of 30 guests total, due to fire code. 

Max of 20 creating guests seated, however we can accommodate more craft seating if over 20. 

Overflow guests above 30 will not be permitted in the store due to fire code. 

 

6. COST: $150 PARTY FEE plus a craft fee, per person. 

Craft choice pricing will vary for each celebration. 

Choice of one craft per party, with the exception of costume parties for male and female guests. 

 

7. All parties are PREPAID-IN-FULL (by phone) upon booking, at a 10-guest minimum. 

Your final headcount will be due the Wednesday before your event. 

 

Your headcount will be locked in, meaning we cannot add or subtract from your order once it is placed,                      

as we can prep over 150 children in a weekend. It takes a lot of time and energy to order and prep our                        

experiences for guests. Please make sure of headcount. 

 

Please Note: If a guest is sick, craft fee will still be charged, however you may take the extra craft home 

with you, or opt for a gift certificate for remaining balance, to use at another time. 

10% off craft charge for 10 or more guests. 

 

8. CANCELATIONS: *THERE ARE NO REFUNDS. 

However, if guests are sick, party may be rescheduled for a later date, or you may use balance                                     

toward store credit. If Fabby-Do Staff are sick (with COVID, Flu, or any other type of serious illness), you 

will promptly be notified, and party will resume at a further date after staff are well. 

 

Your guests must be notified of our sick policy and wearing of masks before attending your party.                                  

Fabby-Do LLC does not supply extra masks for guests. Must bring your own masks. 

 


